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SPEECH •OP COL. M'CLURE.
We direct the attention of our readers

to the speech of the. Chairman of the Re-
publican Otate, Central Committee, priut,f
ed on the first page of this afternoon's
TZLIORLPII.„ It is one of the oblest
speeches delivered in Pennaylnnia'during
the present campaign, and overwhelming
Gen. Foster,with an amount of facts and
argumentsdiet are both irresistable and
unanswerable. His speech should be ex.
tensively circulated, and read before the
second Tuesday in October.

BOTH ORGANS in the State Capital
were jubilant this morning, and tuned
their paper to the same note. Both have
become rapturously enamored with the
character ofFoster, the patriotism ofBell,
and the imacultdis 'au* of ,the fancy
contributar-to a, New Fork huh paper,.
Everett. lye want the people to.obserie
that those same organs are not altogether
moved by their love ofFoiter—as much
as they are trntibled in'regard to a fair
division of the funds in the hands of
Welsh, the State Committee man. This
is the secret of the,zeal manifeated hy our,
neighbors. Their ',platforms have narrow!
ed down to a purely financial speculation
on the gubernatorial. issue, so'that 'in
their wild hunt for a share of the funds
on hand, they forget their hatreds; and
bury their resentments;

—Badinage aside, there is a lamina-
ting significance in this fusion,'
must elicit the disgust.of honest and in-
dependent men, not only in this city,.but
in the State. -Joined together -in cosy
acquiescence, we have the ardent imp tul:sive Jack, the atttiAsand solemn Barrett;
the ponderous the of
Haldeman, with the gallant and ;übi-
quitous Hinellne,` btEtring at the same
altar and swearing by the same' book
to defeat Curtin. Alas, that the. manity
of man will so stimulate the amliitron 'of
knaves and fools.' And that these men,
Messrs. Jack, Barrett and M'Dowell,- are
sufficiently impressed with the idea thattheir candidates will succeed, was- illus-
trated by. their conduct attbe unionmeet-
ing on Thursday ,rrenictg last. That as:
aemblage watiainiciet entirely composed of.
Democrats, prominent ,imongarlioM was
Bigler's clerki-gi vhlg the is:sol'o6 to
pland, and smiling- benignantly on 411
Democrats who joined the twnult of,
the occasion. -

The fusion in . Harrisburg ,been
completed by .the-Bell men going over to
the Eon*enridge-Donglas force, in a
meeting composed of Democrats, WhiCitini
gathered to hear a southern man declare
that Edward Everett was next to the
Deity in purity of character. Thus, from
inconsistency an4lesikers,,tion;.these dem-
agogues are becoming , actually, fanaticaland profane.

HENRY WINTER DATA of 'Waxy:
land, was written to by some of the man-.
aro off, Ore Bell meeting,in Easton, thisState, end requested to &ger theinisith
.a'speeoh. His reply was to the effect that
he would be happy to milmany number
of speeches for them—but- hereafter 'lds
speeches. 701.1111 favor the eleotion, of 14 11..,
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TO THE PEOPLE OF PENNSYL
VANIA.

For nearly thirty-six years the business
of this great Commonwealth has been
engaged in an unequal contest with foreign
competition, valueless currencies and
false legislation. Under every successive
so-called Democratic administration, the
free operations of labor have been more
or less restricted. The uncertainties of
business reciprocity made manifest to the
injury of all kinds of enterprises—while
the currency of the country, the basis
on which rests the foundation of all confi-

- donee in:business, has been subjected to
the control of almost every description of
speculation, credit "The
Democratic party hasopposed every great
measure of permanent good, until its op-
position excited the resentment of the
masses, when DOMOOfiltid leadets were the
first to yield a noisy support.of what they
had persistently, steadily antag,onized.
The question of protection was always
opposed by the.Democratic patty. They
opposed it, alleging.thatit
gemsto centralize Wealth hiPtoteatieg
mammoth manufactories, when in reality
theyleared--thh improvement and eleta-
tion of themechanies and laborers.of, the
country. They, feared such,ideyation and
improvement because wherever a free
system of edudation prevails; and Me:
chanics are 'protected and prosperous,
there modern Detitocraoy least flourishes.
Such is the case in the East, where ener-
gy and capital battle`alotte against the
competition of foreign patter labor. They
opposed all legislation- to ,regulate the
currency,of the country, until they were
compelled to yield to the force of circum-
stances, and-allow the passage of a na
aortal liankruptlaw. They advocated the
acquisition of territory only to extend the,
influence of slavery;:and when .that insti-
tution could:*not be forted on th 6 inhabit.
auto thiired, they opposed-the admiiiiion
of such ,territory into„thitUnion as sov-
ereign States. They opposed the Home-
stead pin because it was deemed 11D.b012-
stitutional to hestotv the soil on those (or.
their descendants) who had purchased
with their blood, and yet they were wil-
hug to bestow large grants of territory
on-sotteu railroad companies, whose only
results were. to' increase opeculation: in
lands, prevent actual settlers from going
on the 'public domain to seek homes, and
thus assist in creating new commonwealths
to be added to the grand empire of States
'fotmiig the Ameriean Union. Theyhave
encouraged the audacity of the slave
rwer, until it rules in the 'Executive,
Legislative' and Judicial briinches of -the"
federal-government, or, as when in 8.... mi
nority, it seeks to prevent the operation
of legislation by threats of disunion, civil
war and repudiation .of> ell debts due to
the people of the North.

Theie.are a few °tile results springing
frein the action ofDemocratic rule. They
constitute bat' small-portion of the
wrongs and evils'growing • out of Demi-
°ratio legislation, in its details, whereby
`communities were made bankrupt and
wholecommonwealthstriestedintheir Pro-gress. This is the Demo-erotic party, al-
•though divided and distracted thatAgain
-asks for power. It is'the same Democratio
party, that exasperated Atierioanism to.
ita.,fiercest rage, br.encoursging -foreign
tinigratien; naturalizing ',them. with. thee
promise of enjoying all the rights,:privi-
retail and`franohises of Anierican citizens,
which their oaths -or allegie tee 'make
them, and, yet they refuse.to protect them
wherever . the stars and' stripes float In
glory, or evenheyond the boundaries awl
.territory of the AmerieanPtatea. Thhc
is the pqty,that tale the .-laboring 'mo`
tind mechanic, to adopt their polio andsustain heir candidates. ,These; ~are „thoi,
leaders, the same to-day as when they
opposedprotection'lnAnierican industry
an& free •homes forsfree American citizens.
~:,Will the intelligent pooPle,of.Penusyl-
vania'rally the support Of such a party,
or listen. to:wiser counsels.and sustain
better men? We ask thepeople of Penn-
eylvania to ponder well the facts we have
grouped- together in these paragraphs),'in
their most unattractive appearance, 14
least solar as argumentis concerned. We
epic thein to turnto the record and read
the history; of Democratic wrong done to
the labor of the.country.. ,We ask them
to behold the evils' 'of an extension: of
slavery.fil all the"territory Of the conntry,
and We ask them t*, the' eicesseis
of a slave,prejudice'in preventing a fief's_
intercourse between the T people of the
North and the South. And' thenwe 'Ol
them to decide'whether the Republican
organization is -as Oious ;ifs the 4ifinagof
elle:leaders of Democracy delightanxop-
reaVnting it to be to thepeeple. 11,it
such it has become Oions4ol„tulyeoating
the fligAit.Y..Rf „Jakob ,4 1440.0004i0n -of
file institutions, and Millit6tifitits: of

San .Y 4.11
MOS"'

with thenotelltsforstkelsatt4kalt,

by the record, verified by the experience
of the past, and illustrated in more than
one season of panic, we earnestly urge
the people of Pennsylvania to decide be-
tween the same party and that political
organization representing the intelligence
and industry of the land—theRepublican
party, ITS PRINCIPLES AND ITS MEN I

THE CONTEST FOR GOVERNOR
If the honest people of Pennsylvania

fairly appreciate the issues of • the Guber-
natorial contest,,there. will bepo fear for
the result. In that contest-is involved
the pbosibility of eithervietory or defeatin:
November, because as certain as Andre*:
G. Curtin is elected Goirelliorof Pennsyl-
vania, so sure will the- State cast;her:
vote for the _Republican Aandidatet for
President. There is no'disputing this
,fait---no, controverting 4he ,souttflnisis. of
the argument, that the people, who really
llesire,the aid of executive Or legislative
encouragement, 'will support only those
vkho-are bound to their welfare and inter-
ests by—their-own 011=011 wants and ne-
cessities., .In. this respect it is reasonable
to suppose that the people of Pennsylva-
nia will not rashly oast away the influanee
to be derived from a proper iesult of the
October election. They will not cast
away their gatheredstrength for the pur-
pose of merely vilifying then ambition'of
a demagogue; or pander to the passions'of
cliques and sectional prejudices, by uni-
ting in a fusion with allpatties to over-
throw the only political organization that
can possibly restore harmony to the grov-
ernment or ensure peace and prosperity
to trade and labor. One of the most
fOroible arguments to urge the 'people. to
action, is the condition of party leaders in
Pennsylvania. The, division ofyarlies
seems remediable; but the hnokitering of
those leading such. divisions,,,.only
trates the corruption and deipmmion of
those who,are bound to rule or,rnin in the
State of Pennsylvania. ,The attempts at
fusion are made without any regard to
principle or precedent. Denglas, Weak
intidge and Bell leaders, are;willing to
give up their principles (?) and 'Bunion

-their organizations to ensure-the defeatof
the Republioan party. This is 'the motto
of every desperate politicalgambler in the I
State. This is the object of every politi-
cal adventurer who has worn 'jut thit
Bence of the people with his inconsisten-
cies;and disgusted those who know him:
with his violation of truth and principles.

We want the people of Pennsylvania to
understand that the leaders of thejhree
factions opposing the Republican party
are daily engaged either in Harrisburg
over their figures, or in Philadelphia over
their cups and cards, arranging plans to.
defeat A.ndiew G. Curtint We want
them to understand that Wm. H. Welsh
and Henry M. Fuller have carefully in,

ranged the plan ,for defeating 'every man
in the State fox Congress, who has. op-
posed the eorruptions of the present Na-
tional Administration. In 'this great
fraud of bargain and the interests of
the industry of theFtete are entirely lost
sight of to secure the patronage and .ele-
ration. of, politicians. The :merchantpiiiices of Philadelphia willingly contti-
bate of, their immense wealth to defeat
the dtooess.of and-thutiont oirtheir
extravagant trade with foreign .manufac-
turers. "They„pledge theintalinain a large
sums of money to r-defeat Andrew G. Cu
tin- to return a delegation of free traders
to Congress and-sectirethe legislature to
eleot a,free trade United States Senator.
This is all to beftecomplished,.in October,
if pflople permitsolitioal,demagogue:himto overrule them at the polls. This

.triumph of capital over labor, this effort
to prosttitethe.trui 'energy and produc-
tive abilitiof the Commonwealth-6 mere
speculators,in,trade and commerce, or. tothe, ill of: dim,'who exist`;-,through-the
ni_Ossitits'ae 'thci people, is4e be ace4m-
Plishedl4 d9fo:4-11101ROpubliean State
and county tickets in October.

We isk onrfrieude tote antive andvigi-
lant from this 'flak forward' until they,
lave triumphantly el4ected,.their candidate
in October. Let theta- remember that at
"that election they contend. only for the
prosperity-,of Pennsylvania'sy they
battle to secure enoorgagnmnnt andlro-tection for their Libor, a speedy develtv,
meat of their great mineral: and agricul-
tural resources, .and the certainty of-eleet- ,lug Abraham 'Lincoln in Novemhei. Lit
An man- deceive hinstrelt'Withal° idea, thM
a fusion of thesnAligno let- vindicate
any'national object or principle he may
entertain. Let no Pennsylvanian' delude.
himself'iwith'the idea thatin voting for
Poster he Id "contlihntins to tha,,power
and, prnifferity of Pennsylvania, for as
certain as-theRepublican party ip defeated
in pcniber -so celain will the;lajxkk and
'tba".niiirgieS of thhowhole eotuft
ppatratett lir the ;life* of
Ifindoln.

THE LAST LIE OF THE ENEMY
The desperation of those holding office

either at Washington or Harrisburg,
is becoming made more manifest daily as
the day of their political existence wanes
on their sight, and the night of their po-
litical gloom begins to enshroud them.—
None among these well-fed officials are
more solicitous for their fate, than the
politically übiquitous deputy Secretary
.of State under Gov. Packer. From his
cosy corner in the State department, heis
engaged in manufacturing the most con-
temptible falsehooda, and having them
put forth in the columns of a sheet he
owns and controls, and which is printed
in Lock Haven, as the organ of any set
of men who pay. Quo of-the last slanders
tkis deputiseoretarymansifaeturedidoubt-
hiss at the.expinse ailsofficial' time, is
in relation., to the connection of Andrew
G. °Orlin with therepeal otthe Tonnage
Tax. He oharges a bald and deliberate
falsehood on Col. Curtin, and withholds
the fact that 'HENRY' D. FOS'I'ER IS ONE
OF TE.II SOLICITORS OP THE PENNSYLVA-
NIA RAIOROAD, AND THAT HIS TRAVEL-
INGCOMPANION, 'WILLIAM A, STOKES,
'is ANOTICIIR. WM: doesthisprove? IT
PROVES THAT HENRY D. FOSTER IS THE
PAID' AGENT OF A. MAMMOTH CORPORA...
TION, STRIVING,WITH THE OTHERAGENTS
OP THAT COMPANY, TO GAIN POWER FOB. •,
THE PIIHROE3E OF OWiDZNIi• FURTHER.

.PRIVILNOE, AND -MIFFING- IT OF -ALL

ITS OBLIGATIONS TO THE STATE.
We want the people of Pefinsyliinia

to remember this fact, and we want them
to decide.. whether tvey are" willing to
place the Exemitive -departMent of-_tha
State in the hands of the two,.principA
solicitors of the Pennsylvania Sailrea4.

We want the people to remember that
if Henry D. Foster elected Geireinor,
William A. Stokes becomes the. Secretary
of State, and through bothi the :revenue*
*of the State of Pennsylvania are tebi
diminished by granting special privileges
to corporations, relieving the obligations
-of others, and opening the:doers of the.

State Treasury for the ,uses and abuses
of every speculator in the Common-
wealth.

viewof these facts—in view of the
truth that Henry D. Asterhtis been -in
the employnienfamtpay ofthePenaaylva-
'nip Railroad, it was both indiscreet and
unkind for the oily, deputy: "Secretary of
State to make this ungentlemanly, and
really malicious charm_ against Andrew
G. Curtin.

4-

QVAINIT COMPASISONS.
The comparisons in the following: coin-

'utunication.are both'quidrit and—la:Mimeo.
dee.. They expose, the deceit with which
Foster.has been deluding his friettds andthe people -on the 'subject of the, Tariff. -
On this great question, like all other De-
mobratic demagorms, ,heis ;:profuse in
professions, while his practice* are all
against practical pretection. to either the
labor or resources' of •the country. :A.
careful perusal of the followitig will repay
the reader

Foam ON TEN TAIUTN. —This gentleman, Whosays he is so Rosh of ten ,dollarbills, embolden--ad no doubtby the possession of such apocket
full ofrocks, proclaims that he is, and always:`has been a Tariffman. He admits that "we talla good Tariff in 1812, but admits.the fact thatsaid good Tariff of 1842 was passed mainly by
Whig votes. TheLocofocos then,as now, gen-
erally opposing it. It will be admitted by allhonestDemocrats, (I, do not of course, atinde.to.M'Dowell, HinlineAnd Co.) that .the-Tertff)of
1842 was repealed by the Locofocos and the
Free Tradeone of 1846 substituted. Thatsame Henry D. Neter made spebohes,,Aying
speeches to-induce the people to believe-the •
"Polk was a natter/Alinman than Clay. '"Tintthe repeal of the, a6t, of 1842 Was effectual,without onepetition from any quarter, asking.
for it. That the casting vote in favor of FreeTrade wait given by Dallas, Vice President, a
•native of Pennsylvania. Buteays Foster , endother demagogues. Foster Voted against the`repeal of the aqt,ofjag.. Granted.' •

Let ushoweier, examinethewhole "ease, and
strip the lion's hide frowthe jackass. Stippoie,
by way of illustration, that twelve =men wouldassociate together to„.live_.hy• their wits, stealbarsss, rob benks, stores, commitforgeries,
&c. Let us suppose Mi. Mister one of theee.Aaieeting of this club is held for business par-poses. A notice is made and' seconded, that:Dick Haldeman's horse shall be stolen. The '

1vo,e stands ayes 11; nays
, Foster. The mo-tion pavane,' the torte is *stolen, sold,-,and"the proceeds:placed inittie treasurrof- the'club

for the benefit of alt. -,The club, next -robs abank, having previously voted unanimously. to,
do so. A htwand cry is raised. ,The,!elub
suspected. Warrants axe issuedall theatemT)bers are arrested, Niter included..... They allare indicted foxAborseititptihtftlid•aank 't•Xab-
bery. Foster's Attorney pleads his vote againststealing IVO horse. The of thegang,are bropght into court, and substituted,Would not the whole gang be convicted,beanie; although Foster voted against
the horse, he yet meanly shared theepoils, con-tinued his connection with the gang; used allkW Influence in their favor, and always :pro:claimed Gieni-es the best 'friend' of moralityandvirtue in the community? Justice, law andcommon sense alike would consign him, inthecase supposedito somerefontat6ry institutiontoattone for his crimes against satiety.- •

So too in the case of the Tariff, he is equallygnilti, having associated .always„:witk FreeTrade men, using"iithirinflueneelirmile fa-vor; shattog,thisir,plmider, torn.from,the'llintekrzdags of his neighbors, and even now a can-didate on a Free Trade platform. But as allcan see his shamelims attempts to deceive theintreio,.t *bear at prefent. •
'

_ .) --•

- kr 13 said that 13iirOniRenfrew, when he
eo,Alge'er iNortIf::AM,QO9,

or sNwomps
', ,-ii.r.J.rt. -- -.",, i:'. ',,:,,,i, .t.•.:'t-
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Penmaguitga Van littitgrapb, ,Saturbag 2lftetiotin, Otptemba: 29, 1860.
PRINCIPLES OF GOVERNMENT

Construction of the Constitution.

The government of the United States
was formed by the people, through a
written Constitution, for the people of the
United States, as a nation; establishing
a Union: of the people, for the govern.
ment of the whole. Its authority pro-
ceeds from and acts upon the people as
citizens of the nation.

The Constitution-of the United States
is the written declarationof all the people
of the United States, in their original and
sovereign,capacity, ordaining and estab-
lishing a national government, and defin-
ing its form and powers. It is an ordi-
nance and constitution of government,
established, not by the States, as'mob,
but by lithe people of the UnitedStates."
It is an sot andordination ofgovernment,
paramount, supreme and perpetual,
throughout the limits of the Union, until-
terable and 'irrevocable in any of its pro-
visions except in the manner prescribed
by itself.

UnionThe Union is
s

not completely.sovereign,
not having supremo power for all pur-
poses, but it is sovereign in the exercises
-of the powers grarited to it by the Con-
stitation. The General Governmentis
possessed of only limited powers, as
granted by'the people in the Constitution
for national purposes only; all other
matters being under - the- control of the
State governments severally, or of the
people'there'd; except when itisprohibit-
ed by the Oopstitution.

No single State is completely eoveitign,
OD indepe,ndent of the Union; bit,every.
State ia soveraitri,..or the.people thereof,
consistently with the provisions of the
Constitution.

ThaConstitution has provided or its
own interpretation in -*formica to 'mat-

,:tars occurring in the course of the ad-
ministration of' jtattlie, tbrough the Sia-

,"re.me Court. of the United States; than
which there can be no other authority or
force.

No State, nor the people thereof, can
conetitritionally annul any law of the
United States, or resist or prevent its
operation within the bonnditiea thereof.

No State, nor the people thereof, can
oonstitnOomdly secede from the.Union, or
annul or dissolve itsrelation to the Oon-
stitution and Government:

UT:Wes° IF*B power to lay a "tariff,'
or duties, upon imported goods, for• the
purpose of encouraging and protecting
domestic manufactures orprtdaoe.,

The General Government.posaetates the
'power

v

a
to acquire territorT, either„ by

conquest or treaty, and as consequence
to govern what it has aoqiired. The
territory does not, when so acquired, be
'come entitled to self-government, and it
is not subject to the jurisdiction of any
State. It must, consequently, be under
the dominion and jurisdittion of the
Union, or it would be without any govern-
ment at all. It is expressly provided that
".Congress shall have power to make all
needful ruled and

, regulations respecting
.the territory tile States,” and
the authority to organize a rkentetentever it is implied from, as incident to, the
inherent necessary powers of 'the govern-
ment of the Union.

-Congress may 'crept turtjtorlar gortat.
meats within such territotz oenfetring
upon them such powers as, it deems best/sutjeet only to the lawe.-and Constitutionofthe, tinted States. • •

-

Congress-has power to admit into theUnion• new Etates out of such territory.
i.By the. Constitution) thewhole-subject of
admitting new States, where other Btates
are notinterfered withris 'placed under
the, contrel ofCongress`, With the single
restriotroi:that their Constitutian must be
4ePublicalt,

Contress his power to require at-a con-
dition-6f the admissiton of aState into the
Union, that slavery should be prohibited
within it.

The grdinanoe of 1187 by the Conti
nental Congreas,''providing for the goy'
ernment of .the Yorlh*entern territory,
prohibited,-elavery therein forever, and it,
has been„:efi.foreed. The 4et of-Congraa
of 1820 called` the* Compromise Act
prohibiting slavery in the territory of
loldaiana North of 36° 30m North lati.-inde, except in Miesioiiii iiaa Octasiitn-

:The Constitution of Y the United States
recognises the. condition of persons held
to labor.and service in'tbe several States,
by the thereof, meaning,
slaves, and contains certain provisions in.

•

relation' to them. In any such connection,
there is reference to them only as persons;

The previsions of the Constitution as
to the rendition of fugitive r slavesissnugcertain speoiattigittappd privilegesiteured, 41*.w) .Loin.the.,.subjecta- of

-eaveasiatatz%N*ritaridrocts:

cessions by the people
States, for the common bcnc,fi

The state of slavery is a ILL:
pal regulation, depending upoL
of the country or State in ,z
and no nation or State is boom] t,
nize the state of slavery as to
slaves within its territory
tween the States of this Union, c‘xc,„far as the provisions of the federal
siltation extend.

Ell

The laws of any State that rEz,slaves as property are local and 0n:7.;ply so far as each laws operate.
local laws do not make them per,::property generally.

Free colored persons born withiaUnited States are citizens, but under •
disabilities as the laws of the States IT:,prescribe for such persons.

These principles are fully set out, ,
firmed and explained in M'Kinney's
Government, and Constitutional Maar.;
explanatory of the system of governr_.-.,
ofthe country, and giving the contra:
ion of the Constitution of the t, a •.:

States, as founded on judicial authori.7
derived from standard works.

KEEP IT BEFORE THEPEOPLE
That Henry D. Foster is supported

the Pennsylvania Railroad company -

the understanding that he will
official influence and power, if elected.
procure the repeal of the tonnage tas

KIM IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE
That Henry D. Foster, as the soli •

of the Pennsylvania Railroad Compa:-.
was its paid borer before the Legisla%:
for the passage of acts of special
tion, and that he is pledged to work :
the exclusive interests of that road shc
he be elected Goesinaor of Pennsylvar....

K.UP IT BRPOPX THR PEOPLE

That Wpm A. Stokes, the prompt
and traveling oonoution of Henry P
Foster, is also a solititor of the Penn,)-
vania Railroad, and. is to be made S€2:.
tart' of State eIHRSS Foster be elec.
Governor.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE

That these two aolioitors of the
sylvanis Railroad, Foster and Stoke;, :-

bound by pay and pledged by
promise to maintain and uphold th
Wrests of this mammoth corporat::
make it the monopoly of freigh'.
'travel, and grant every special priv,
for the consolidation of its power.

Votertivf Pennsylvania, shall the Pri.
dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad be
Pov.ernor of theTommonwealth of Pew
sylvania-

If ~y ou vote fot the solicitor under
'Oonfzot of that corporation, you make ,1

hedde,nt Of that railroad the Gayer:
-of this State.

Remember these foots and argualn
and prevent the occurrence of the cats:.:•
ities which-the elevation of Foster sv,

produee, .byvoting for Andrew G. Cure_

SABBATH DESECRATION
The saints of the Douglas faction w. _

the chernbims who hymn the praise of
•seceder and disunionist, BreckinriL.
were Pioultly exorcised and moved t)

dignation a few weeks since, becau, _

Wide Aweclat) were heard in the str
on their return home, ten minute,
teielve ieelock on a certain Sunday ra ,,r
ipg. We .recommend to the perusal :
these gentlemen, tie following advert:- •
ment of a meeting held in Illinois on O.'
dayit, !gun:times. It is a specimen of t'
antion of' these hypocrite in contrast
the charges they are constantly preferriL
against the clubs attached to the BeruL•lioan organisations., It proves how utter:.-
they disregard not only the sacred ins'
idiom' of their country bat the dm
law and injunctions of Jehovah :

GRAND DEMOCRATIC
Mass MsNDeetiiiiz

313.41.121-13.42LC,1730.
The Democracy ht,the great American Bott 'annemble en masse at ennoith, on

SUNDAY AFTERNOON,
the 22nd day of Juty, 1800, to ratify the nom ni,eadeverttelhavornithole tdr the Presidency.

STEPHENA. DO UGLAS
V Johnson,

d'Otorgla, for" the Vibe Presidency. Democrat .`
.

precincts are invited to be present.
Col. Morsiscroc-Judge Snyder, P. D. Fouke, A Icll

earsaistie, . 1011Miton,Prircita, J. J. Mcßride and
Dreamt, will address the meetingin French andCOMB. ONM 1 COME ALL
Filming * Thorn, PAtors, East side ;1

ESEisills, Ills.

The Columbia South Carolinian relate
marVelOni 'things of Mr. Breckinridge .-
Leningtou speech., According to its ver.
aioniits 'effects are being felt throughou"
the-entire Bondiln the augmentation
the secession forces. North Caroilea
Which, it saya,‘Wits `creeling towards tIL,

BellPtirtYpWitak its evasion of issues,"
aid to hest Reath*3d up," and to be
**huginto.tharanks.ottbe statesr ight,

.,?.:Apresaesits con-
belief -

mcoli a eleetion.


